Shopping and cooking
Free online information and resources
There are thousands of websites and apps to help you live a healthier lifestyle. We’ve
highlighted a few of the free ones that you might find helpful to support you on your
journey to living a fitter, healthier life.
Not technically minded? Don’t worry, to access any of the websites we suggest you either:
• Hold down the “Ctrl” key on your keyboard and click on the links (at the bottom of
each suggestion); OR
• Copy the link into your browser
Note: If you find any of the links have stopped working please email us at
ci@discovermomenta.com and we will update the document for everyone.

Cooking: Recipes
NHS Change4Life Recipes
If cooking hasn’t really been your thing but you want to do more, this website might be just
right for you. It offers a choice of healthy recipes for cooking on a budget that the whole
family can enjoy. Each recipe includes a photo, ingredients list and simple instructions
explaining how to make each meal. There’s also at-a-glance information on preparation
and cooking times, how many people the recipe will serve and even a guide on how much
effort it takes to make it!
You can see this from the example below.

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes
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British Heart Foundation (BHF) website
This website has hundreds of healthy recipes and provides information on the ingredients,
preparation, cooking time and number of serves. It also uses the traffic light system to
indicate whether the recipe is low or medium in fat, saturated fat, salt and sugar - which is
really helpful.

Another neat idea is the search engine function. Not only can you search for recipes by
meal type e.g. breakfast, but you can also sort by other preferences including dietary
requirement, cuisine and preparation and cooking time. For example, you can find recipes
that are:
• Vegetarian, South Asian, Main meals which take less than 45 minutes to prepare
and cook
• Nut-free, British and Mediterranean, Breakfasts which take less than 20 minutes to
prepare and cook
You get the idea…
https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/support/healthy-living/healthy-eating/recipefinder

NHS OneYou Easy Meals App
If you prefer using apps rather than looking through websites, this one lets you search for
recipes by meal and create shopping lists – offering similar information to the websites
outlined previously. Some of the functionality seems to be in the ‘early stages of
development’, but the recipes are helpful.

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/for-your-body/eat-better/
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Cooking: Portion size guide
British Heart Foundation (BHF) website
If you’re not using a recipe but want to get your portion sizes right, you can refer to the
information in your Momenta Workbook, but you might also find this helpful. Using clear
images, it offers the most straightforward and helpful information we’ve found to date.
The link below takes you to the main page, then you can click on each of the five food
group tabs for photos of what one portion of commonly eaten food looks like for that food
group on the Eatwell guide / Momenta Healthy eating guide.
https://extras.bhf.org.uk/patientinfo/portion-size_v1.0/app/

Shopping: Label reading
NHS Change4Life Food scanner App
This app enables you to quickly and easily scan
the bar code of thousands of foods / products and
get immediate information on the sugar, fat and
salt content. Use together with your Momenta label
reading skills to help you and your family make
healthier food and snack decisions. It’s particularly
helpful if you or the kids are trying to find some
healthy snacks – and fun for them to use.

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/for-your-body/eat-better/
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